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FACTS ABOUT CLASSIC 
BOSTON MARATHON RACE

The ROYAL
int Johd^N. B.
I à DOHERTY.

PLAYERS BUSY 
THIS WEEK

f

proprietors Every recurrence of the B. A. A. 
Maratnon only serves to emphasize 
the soldity wiui which this classic 
event Is settled a»\ the athletic first 
word In the local field.

First Long-Run.
Starting with John J. A.cDermott of 

the Pastime A. C. of New York, who 
covered the distance in 2 hours 65 min
utes 10 seconds, which at the time was 
considered a marvellous performance, 
down to the establishment of the 
existent record by the Indian, Long
boat, the record has always been in 
the range of change.

The second year found Boston ap
pearing at the post of honor. Ronald 
J, McDonald of the 
gym leading a - field 
home in 2 hours 42 minutes.

Conditions of weather in the 1899 
race were such that good time was 
impossible. On a wet, slippery road, 
and battling with a raw wind and driz
zling rain, big brawny Larry Brignolia 
bested a big fleid in 2 Hours 54 min
utes u8 seconds.

a mark with ease that stood until 
Longboat and Fowler surpassed it 
two years ago. This time 2 hours 29 
minutes 23 3-4 seconds was made on a 
perfect day and the race showed a 
great fight for second place between 
William Davis, a Canadian, and Sam
my Mellor -of Yonkers, N. Y.. Davis 
winning out with Mellor third.

:torla Motel
Fredericton Gleaner, April 19.

The first move toward» giving 
some baseball to local fans during 
the season which is about to open in 
this part of the country has been the 

*\ calling of the annual meeting of the 
Victoria Baseball Club for Wednes
day evening at the Waverleyi Hotel.

The meeting has been called by 
Byron Burden, who has been the mov
ing spirit of the club practically ever 
since it was formed some years ago. 
It Is expected that the members of 
the club will take the same lively in
terest in its affairs that they have 
in the past and that the public will 
be more generous in their patron-

21 end 27 King street 
8T. JOHtl N. Bf

eenger eleJLtef and al. modern 
aente. 1/

Proprietor. x Mellor’e Victory.
Cattery's great ambition to win three 

Marathons seemed strongly possible 
of realization for the 1902 race, but 
siskness prevented his starting. The 
race showed Mellor of Yonkers, N. 
Y.. the victor, after a hot fight with 
Ronald McDonald of Cambridge for 
half the way, with J. J. Kennedy of 
Roxbury and John Lorden of Cam
bridge second and third respectively. 
The time for the race was 2 hours 
43 minutes 13 and 2-5 seconds.

Lorden of Cambridge won in 1903, ! 
Spring of New York in 1904. Lory of 
New York in 1906, Ford of Cambridge- ] 
port in 1906.

I□TON'S LEADING HOTEL 
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4UQUEEN STREET.
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cater heating throughout
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OUSEKE
Cambrldgeport 
of 21 starters
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ECUTOR8’ NOTICE. £ Material for Fast Team.

W expected that the Vice will 
have the same line of players on 
hand who represented them last year 
with the exception of George Stuart, 
the hockey playing pitcher, who hiked 
away to Amherst rather unexpected
ly a few weeks ago. Art Finnamore 
has returned from Montreal, and 
along with other local ball tossers 
is now in good standing with the M. 
P. A. A. A., if other clubs wish to 

Y dfrthe jurisdiction of that

League Talk.
The vies have not as yet heard 

anything officially of the proposed 
league with St. John, Moncton and 
Amherst, but If such a league is 
formed they will probably be willing 
to enter and should make a good run 
for the bunting If the teams use lo
cal men only. The Jump to Amherst 
from here is a long one, but proba
bly Moncton would also be played on 
the same trip, and the train connec
tions are such that the two games 
could be played with the boys losing 
only two days from their work.

J. D. B.
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Longboat’s Record.
Then came the great race of 1907 

when on a raw day, with Hgu. rain 
and snow falling at intervals, Tom 
Longboat, the Indian, loped the long 
way In the record-breaking time of 2 
24:2-., with Robert Fowler of the 
Cambrldgeport gym following him In, 
three minutes behind. John J. Hayes 
of New York was third.

Last year’s field was one of the fast
est In the history of the race, the 
first six men to finish getting in under 
Cattery’s best record. Thomas Mor
rissey, of the Mercury A. C. of Yon
kers, N. Y., was the' winner in the ex
ceptionally fast time #of 2:26:1-5. He 
ran his race with good Judgment, hold
ing a position wuhin the first seven 
for the greater part of the distance 
and assuming the lead at Coolidge’s 
Corner.

Johnny Hayes, the winner of the 
-ondon Olympic championship, was 
second, Bob Fowler, who engaged in a 
duel of speed for almost the entire 
Journey with Jimmy Lee, was third 
and Michael Ryan of New York 
fourth.

Canadians In Lists.
The 1900 race saw the first Invas

ion of the great field of Canadian______ run
ners. who from the first established 
themselves as big factors In the cu 
cess of the event. On this occasion 
the Hamilton 
made a killing.

Harriers of Ontario 
, taking the first three 

places. The famous John J. Caffery 
of St. Patrick’s A. C. of Hamilton, 
was the winner In 2 hours 39 minutes 
44 2-6 seconds. W. Sherrlng of the 
Hamilton A. C„ who afterward won 
the Olympic Marathon at Athens In 
1906. took second prize and his club- 
mate, F. W. Hughson, third.

Cattery’s work In this race and the 
following year was remarkable. His 
method of running was to set a kill
ing pace from the outset and stay well 
up all the way. Running with an odd 
sidewheel action, he invariably chal
lenged the leaders at South Framing
ham, and In the struggle from there 
on proved himself the master. It is a 
matter of athletic history that he re
turned the following year, 1901, and set

all
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/. E. Wilson, Ltd.Igl

Manufacturer of All Kinds of Metal Work, Stoves and Ranges.
Repairing Promptly Attended To.

Sheet Metal Works and Office.
1 7 Sydney St. - Tel. 356.

Estimates Furnished-
Foundry, 176 Brussels St. 

Tel. 1257
• - Satisfaction Guaranteed.

a 124.60 to 125.00; do. midd
le $25.60; pure grain moull- 

to $36; mixed moulllle, $28

QUESTIONS 
ANSWERED IN 

LEGISLATURE

public being prevented from using 
the present highway, therefore oblig
ing them to travel at a great distance 
by another route going or coming from 
Dalhousle, the shiretown of Restigou- 
che county ?

A. l No.
Q. 2 Is it the intention of the 

Chief Commissioner to examine the 
location of such damage during recess 
with the view of taking steps to hav
ing the necessary repairs made?

A. 2 Yes.

Produce Quotations.
In the egg market there Is 

;e, prices being about steady 
good demand at 19 to 19 l-2c

)s. The market for potatoes 
active, with a firm undertone, 
lountains are selling in car 
to $1 per bag, and other var- 
86c to 90c and in a Jobbing 

1.06 to $1.10 per bag.

EVERYBODY RUBBERS 
WILUSwftl

M- L- &.PLeÏ9*7. McGOWAIN Ltd, ,TO,2SÏÎÎ„FEDERATION WILL HOLD OUT 
THE FRIENDLY MITT TO C.A.A.U.

DSIGNSBASEBALL NOTES.

It 228 former Eastern League play
ers are scattered among 81 clubs In 
19 circuits this season, how soon will 
Johnny King join the Cubs?

Vyskocll, the Kansas City player, 
will have to sit down. There’s noth- The Athletining to that Vyskocll name now that Federation of Canada
one Wejalewicz has joined the Bur- , hold lts annual meet n<*t Sat- 
llngton, Iowa, team. urday and just at present there

--------  ' to be a feeling that Mr. Joseph A.
Merkle of the Giants says that he Mercier will be the next president

‘ t ,mlBd As far as can be ascertained not
/ •“sue fans, but when he la called- many profound changes are expected 
/ bone head" out In the buahea It cer- to take place In the rules aud as to 

*a arouses his anger. the rumor that they Intend to make
wholesale reinstatements of profes
sionals to the amateur ranks, a pro
minent member said:

“There is not the slightest founda
tion for such a rumor. We

B.St. John, N.

GS2U JUST RECEIVED.
a large consignment aC elegant Buf
fets. If your dining room appoint
ments as regarde furniture are not 
complete in wfery detail we think it 

fajf you tp pay us a visit, be- 
a Sur &Bck has all you need— 

itijuryou need—and at prices 
tuTyou need to pay elsewhere.

I
Money and Exchange.
fork. April 20.—Prime mer- 
taper 3% to 4 per cent. Ster- 
tiange steady at «4.86.35 to 4.* 
p 60 day bills and at 4.87.70 
ind. Commercial bills, 4.85% to

Iver 51%. Mexican dollars, 44. 
lent bonds steady ; R. R. bonds

Hon. Mr. Grlmmep^n reply to Mr. 
Lowell's inquiry, said: —

Q. 1 Did any official of the Crown 
Land Department take charge of the 
fire wnich started at Ludgate Lake, 
In Saint John County In July last, and 
burned for over ten days towards 
Grand Bay?

A. No official of the Crown LTTrfQ 
Department took charge of the fire 
spoken of, but Chief Warden Dean on 
the 13th, 14th, 15th of July visited the 

of the fire and kept an eye upon

us to be deserving, but no dyed-in- 
the-wool professional can come to us 
to be reinstated.

"I think you will see us hold out the 
hand of fellowship freely and frank
ly to our brethren of the Canadian am
ateur Athletic Union, in an effort to 
do away with the barriers which 
separate us.

“It they meet us half way we will 
be pleased as anyone Interested In 
Canadian athletics can be.

“If they refuse, well, I imagine the 
fight will go on, and in a manner that 
will, leave only one association in the 
future.”

(Vi

READING 
KEPT MARKET 

VERY STRONG

wellt: «.use
morean a

t>call easy. 114 to 2 _ 
rate 2: last loan 2; cl;ling

114, opened at 2 per cent FACHAS. S. EVERETT
ÉÉ 91 Charlotte St.

Manager Percy Stetler has seven
ty men under contract for his Tren
ton team in the Trl State League. 
Percy has to release only fifty-four of 
them In order to pick a winning team

In the inter-league series at. Phila
delphia Pitcher McQuillan of the 
Phillies had the Athletics looking like 
a lot of section hands that had miss
ed the pay car.

the same.
Q. 2. If 

such official?
A. Answered by No. 1.
Q. 3. Did he employ any one to as

sist him in extinguishing said fire?
A. No.
Q. 4. If so, who were employed by 

him and how long was each man em
ployed ?

A. No
Q. 6.

each man?
A. None.
Q. 6. What was the total cost to the 

Government for services in connection 
with said fire?

A. Nothing.
Q. 7. How long was the fire burning 

before it was extinguished?
A. The fire was first noticed on the 

12th day of July and was extinguished 
by rain on the 16th.

Q. 8. How long was the fire burn
ing before any Government offic ial vis
ited the scene of the conflagration,and 
how many visits did the official of the 
Government make to the Back Land 
road where the fire was extinguished?

A. The department has no positive 
information how long the fire 
burning before any Government official 
visited it, but the Chief Game Warden 
visited It on the 13th of July, and 
found It was burning entirely on pri
vate lands, and did so burn on private 
lands until it was finally extinguished. 
At no time did the fire extend to 
Crown lands. The Chief Game Ward
en Dean, visited the scene of the fire 
four times, viz.,—on the 13th, i4th. 
16th and 16th of July on which last 
named day the fire was found to be 
out.

mso, what is the name ofThe Wheat Market.
)gllvle Flour Mills Co. Ltd.. 
he following quotations of the 
g Wheat Market; April, 122 
r 123 1-8; July, 124 1-4.

may con-
. aider one or two cases which seem to New York. N. Y., April 20.—The 

strength of Reading was the principal 
sustaining influence in today's stock 
market. Without that prices apparent
ly would have sagged as sales to take 
profits were the order of the day in 
the majority of the list. This has be
come such a usual thing on Tues
days that the trading element has 
adopted It as a precedent and works 
on the short of the market when Tues
day arrives. The portion of logic in 
this lies in the fact that buying orders 
from outside sources are likely to be
largest on Monday as a result of week- reai- r T v
Tbes^are'talOM^advantajte’of W BurnsNort "Llri "d Me °W. 1

eTraeSroake,dake„nuta,i^„nMgby=aLl: TTk
With their lines reduced and with „lfe Montreal- T W Fl.he^Tomn 
the outside demand satisfied there Is to Ont W À T\teV» J vtwtl.nM, 
a party In the speculation to see low- JoJoh MeV.,* sî 'ïteniï^î^n
ThePrspeclal SrenSh ^Reading'"8- «“"»«*■ Green!
the outgrowth nartlv ôr th^ ner.^, McAdara Jet.: T. W. Brown. McAdam 
eut rise In prices of central rT.lwêv Jct- D D Murray. Sydney, C. B.; Mor- 
of New Jersey of which Reading Is Gagrtown-' Xh-s"'" v”1 gH Edmondto11, 

red8 S^ÎÎbSÎÏÏSÎ ""I ‘ohT 1 Edmond,on; ' Mrs. T. C. Brown Su i 
S .outlie ïaoïTa7Se Montreal; B. H.
shares with the Lake Shore the con-! H g “ B * 
trol of Reading itself. As to the direct I 
cause of the original strength in Cen
tral R. R. of New Jersey no news was 
forthcoming. The continual advance in 
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western 
and the seeming embarrassment of 
its directors to find a plan for suit
able distribution of the company's sur
plus has a stimulating effect on all the 
coalers.

The sympathetic effect of the 
strength of this group and of a mis
cellaneous collection of specialties 
was not convincing and the general 
list failing to respond, there was hesi
tation about selling. The consequence 
was a considerable reduction in the 
volume of the market's activity, out
side the coalers and a narrow price 
movement. The selling became more 
conspicuous late In the day. The high
ly speculative nature of the ordinary 
Reading movement aud the doubtful 
character of some of the specialties 
brought forward Into prominence 
caused their influence to wane. Part 
of the repression on the market was 
due to an apprehension that a crisis 
might be approaching in the wheat 
speculation which would not be with 
out power of disturbance in other mar
kets.

News of weather conditions and ol 
the growing crop was more favorable 
again today and this served to sustain 
stocks to come.

Bonds were Irregular. Total sales, 
par value, $5,484,000.

Read What Others Have to Say.
"Often wrondered why people buy 

more expensive machines.” "Found 
it all that could be desired." “Great 
satisfaction Jp»m three "Empires” 
machine." J^hree in use, very satis
factory# J^Tfter 10 years doing sub
stantives good work today as it 
ever dWT’

Such Is the Empire Typewriter.

FACTS.It

HORSEMEN 
BUSY AT 
THE CAPITAL

♦
♦ SUSSEX CLAIMS DATES. ♦

♦ The Sussex Trotting Park As- ♦
♦ soclation will claim Tuesday and ♦
♦ Wednesday, June 22nd and 23rd, ♦
♦ for a meeting at the local track. ♦
♦ These dates Immediately precede ♦
♦ those of the big meeting at Fred- ♦
♦ erlcton, and should attract a ♦
♦ large number of horses. It Is ♦
♦ likely that stake races will be ♦
♦ held.—Moncton Transcript.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ft

♦ were employed, 
hat was the wages paid toW1Jack Dunn must have a pretty fast 

team in Baltimore. Holding the New 
York Giants to a 3-and-3 tie for two 
games in succession shows that the 
Orioles know some baseball.

TILLEY & FAIRWEATHER Agents,Ltd.
■Ceylon Teas.
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ackets, as it looks 
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; label is enough 
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St John.N. B
■tl

Probate Court
City and County of Saint John.

George Moriarlty, the former High
lander who Is now with Detroit, Is a 
writer of poetry and songs. Well, 
Hugh Jennings needs some new mu
sic for coaching purposes and George 
Mullln would look Just lovely in poe-

Frederlcton Gleaner, April 19. 
The Indications are brighter than 

ever that the Fredericton Park As
sociation directors will be able to 
carry out the plan they had in mind 
when they announced the extension 
of time for the first payment on their 
stake events for the race meeting In 
this cljty on June 30th, July 1st and 
2nd. Their aim has been to have 
the dates for all the meetings of the 
midsummer section of the Maritime 
Circuit for 1909 announced before 
May 1st, when the first stake pay
ment will be due, thus having some
thing to attract stables from New 
England, as well as the provinces of 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Is
land.

The Fredericton meeting of course 
is fixed for June 30th, July 1st and 
2nd.
not as yet been made by Presque 
Isle, but there La little doubt as to 
their having the talked-of races on 
July 6th and 6th. Woodstock has ex
pressed a willingness to postpone 
their meeting from July 8th and 9th 
until the week of July 12th.

As to the dates for the other tracks 
following there is nothing definitely 
announced as yet. Eventually St. 
John U expected to come In follow
ing Woodstock.
Sussex Track Leased for Training. 
Mr. George W. Fowler, ex-M. P., 

has leased the Sussex track for train
ing purposes, and his Valley Stable» 
string will be quartered there along 
with some others. The association, 
however, reserves the right to hold 
race meetings and will no doubt take 
advantage of their right.
New Acting Secretary at Moncton. 
Going along on what would be the 

most accessible circuit, the Moncton 
track would come next. The Monc
ton people have elected Capt. J. Mas
ters secretary pro tern, succeeding 
the late D. I. Welch, but whether the 
Moncton track will hold a meeting or 
not Is not announced.

Port Elgin Is expected to be In on 
the circuit again this year.

♦
To the Sheriff of the City and County 

of Saint John, or any Constable 
of the said City and County— 
Greeting:

♦rJ

try. is the honorary president of the as
sociation.

McDougall plays at centre for the 
hockey team. McWUllam and North 
are quarterbacks on the football team.

Harry Hayward, playing forward 
with the touring Ottawa Y. M. C. A. 
basketball team halls from Centrevllle, 
Carleton county. He played with U. N. 
B. in 1906 and 1907, captaining the 
team in the latter year.

BOUTS THIS WEEK.

Wednesday—Ray Bronson vs Fred 
Cole, Indianapolis; Johnny Krause vs. 
Johnny Hogan. Philadelphia; Joe Kell 
vs. Kid Heiteil, Latonla, Ky.

Tursday—Amateur bouts at Armory 
Hall, Cambridge; Joe Wagner vs. K. 
O. Brown. New York; Willie Riley vs. 
Tommy Carey. Manchester; Johnny 
Willetts vs. Johnny Hogan, Philadel
phia; Tommy Rawson vs. Billy Al
len, Montreal ; Benny Yanker vs. Char
ley Griffin, New York; Ed Steele vs. 
Jim Williams. Glen Falls, N. Y.; Har
ry Trendall vs. Phil Knight. Kansas 
City.

Friday—Young Corbett vs. Bert 
Keyes. New York; Steve Crosby vs. 
Walter Hines. Baltimore; Russell Van 
Horn vs. Jack Redmond. Memphis.

Saturday—Billy Griffith vs.JIm Clab- 
by at New Orleans; bouts at Pastime 
A.C., Portland ; Harry Lewis vs. Frank 
Klaus, Philadelphia.

CLIPPERS WILL ORGANIZE.
The Clipper baseball team will hold 

a meeting at their rooms Wednesday 
evening to discuss plans for the sea
son.

Whereas the administrator of the 
Estate within the Province of New 
Brunswick, with the will annexed, of 
John Hunter, late of Stranraer, Coun
ty of Wigtown. Scotland. Bank Clerk, 
deceased, has filed in this Court an ac
count of his administration of the said 
deceased's estate, and has prayed 
that the same may be passed and al
lowed in due form of law.

You are therefore required to cite 
the heirs and next of kin of the de
ceased and all of the erealtors and 
other persons interested is hisAa 
estate to appear before me lit aiCourt 
of Probate to be held in aid Jfor the 
City and County of Saint Jckj# at the 
Probate Court Room. In thypugslev 
Building, in the City of Saint John, on 
Monday, the seventeenth day of May 

at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, 
then and there to attend at the pas
sing and allowing of the said accounts 
as prayed for and as by law directed. ' 

Given under my hand and the 
Seal of the said Probate 

(L. S.) Court, this tenth day of 
April, A. D.. 1909.

J. R. ARMSTRONG. 
Judge of Probate. 

(Sgd.) ELLEN McINERNEY.
Deputy Registrar of Probate. 

(Sgd). CYRUS F. INCHES, 
Proctor.

V George Mullln has allowed but four 
hits In the two games he has pitched 
this season. Meanwhile the Detroit 
team continues to win.>

The Connecticut League opens on 
Tlday with Holyoke at Springfield, 
forth am pton at New Haven. Hartford 
t New Britain and Waterbury at 

^Mdgeport.

■ Atlanta has a player named Henn, 
frho la holding down first base In Dick 
jRohn's absence. They are crowing 
■bout hla work already in the south.

Terry Turner’s hard luck does not 
■top with his bad shoulder evidently. 
He was badly spiked by Stephens at 
St. Louis In one of the games with 
the Browns.

HEARS!
MAKES BIG 

PURCHASE
fi

A definite announcement has
Mr. Morrlssy's Replies.

Hon. Mr. Morlssy In reply to Mr. 
Labillois’ inquiry, said: —

Q. 1. How many tenders did the 
Government receive for the building 
of the superstructure of the Hartt 
Bridge at Fredericton Junction?

A. Six tenders were received.
Q. 2. What are vhe names of the 

parties tendering and what was the 
amount of each tender?

A. Dominion t>« .dge Co. Ltd., $5.47 
per to; William P. McNeil ft Co., $5.74 
per îb; Dickson G ridge Works. 6c per 
to; Duncan ft McLennan. *t>.60 per to; 
Canada Foundry Co. *Ad.. $6.91 per Id; 
Jenks-Dresser Co. $7.23 per lb.

Q. 3. To whom was the contract 
awarde^ ;

A. Dominion Bridge Co.
Q. 4. What wil be the probable 

total cost of the whole structure when 
completed?

A. The probable cost of the whole 
structure will be In the vicinity of 
$12.000.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy In reply to 
Byrne's Inquiry said:

Q. 1 Has the Government receiv
ed any petitions from persons asking 
for the completion of the Mlllstream 
Marsh Bridge in the Parish of Beres- 
ford, Gloucester county?

Q. 2 If so, when?
Q. 3 And is it the intention to push 

the work to completion?
A 1, 2, 3, The Government has 

not received this petition.
Hon. Mr. Morrissy In reply to Mr. 

Labillois’ Inquiry said:—
Q. 1 is the Chief Commissioner 

aware that the easterly gales have 
done great damage to the highway 
at Eel River Bar and in front of the 
lands owned by the McNairs and oth- 
erq, Reatigouche county, and that un
less substantial repairs are made there 
will be a great risk of the travelling
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i writing.
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*f blending, ^bel- 
c., is all done by

Ottawa, April 19.—In a report to 
the Trade and ('ommerce Department. 
Agent Arnaud, of St. John’s, Nfld., 
states that W. R. Hurst, of New York, 
has bought 1000 square miles of pul 
wood lands near Bay Despolr. He w 
Invest $10.000,000 have an output of 
100 tons daily, and employ 2,000 or 
3.000 men. A direct line of steamers 
will run from Bay Despolr. which is 
open all year, to New York.

>
“Hans Wagner did not get a hit. 

Can It be possible that the ‘Flying 
Pitchman’ Is going backwards ?’—Ex- 
< \te. Probably not. The Wright bro- 
''itdrw are working on this stunt now 
hut haven’t perfected It as yet.

The Philadelphia pitching staff Is 
Jin very bad shape. Moron la sick 
rand McQuillan has been taken to a 
hospital suffering from yellow jaun-

I>-
illt

(Sgd.)

NAPIER MOTOR MRS 15-22-29-3ins.

ASSIGNEES NOTICE.BOSTON MARATHON WINNERS. Winners of Fifty Events and Trophies 
in 1908.

They are marvels of efficiency and 
Workmanship,

3 Years' Legal Gjftirantee.
For Prices and Jnfo^nation, Apply to

o(Tu.ï\-»,OToV'
and County of Saint John. Livery Stable 
Keeper, pursuant to the provisions of 
chapter 141 of the Consolidated Statutes 
of New Brunswick, made a general as
signment for the benefit of hi* creditors 
to the undersigned. Robert R. Ritchie, of 
thé City of Saint John, aforesaid High 
Sheriff and also that a meeting of the 
Creditors of the said Joseph B. Hamm 
will be held at my office In the Court 
House in the City of Saint John, afore
said. on Thursday, the twenty second day 
of April. A. D. 1»0!I. at 3 o'clock in the 
afternoon for the appointment of inspect
ors and giving directions xftth refggfnce 
to the disposal of the es|ate jma the 
transaction of such other Ihujness ae 
shall legally come before tmeJmeetlng.

And notice Is further that all
Creditors are required to fUWtheir claims 
duly proved with the assignee within 
tliree months from the date of this no
tice. unless further time be allowed by 
a Judge of the Supreme or County Court, 
and all claims not filed within the time 
limited or such further time If any aa 
may be allowed by any such Judge shall 
be wholly barred of any right to share In 
the proceeds of the estate and the as
signee shall be at liberty to distribute the 
proceeds of the estate as if no such 
claim existed and without prejudice to 
the liability of the debtor therefor, 

ted at the City of Saint Johr 
iteentli day of April. 1909.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 
of the.City and County of Saint

1897— J. J. McDermott. New York.
1898— R. L. McDonald, Cambridge.
1899— L. J. Brignpli, Cambridge.

. McCarthy, Hamilton, Ont. 
. McCaffrey, Hamilton, Ont. 
uel A. Mellor, Yonkers, N.

M03—J. C. Lorden, Cambridge. 
n904—Michael Spring, New York.
1905— Fred Lorz, Mohawk A. C., N. Y.
1906— Timothy Ford, Cambridge.
1907— Thomas Longboat, Toronto, Con.
1908— Thomas P. Morrleey, New York.
1909— Henri Renaud, Nashua, N.H.

* 1902—f^m
She Must Have.

"Jack,” said mother to her smart 
eleven-year-old, "what became of that 
little pie your sister made for you 
yesterday? Did you eat It?”

“No,” said Jack. "I gave it to my 
teacher at school.”

"Oh! And did she eat it?”
,,"Yee’ 1 ‘hlnk *o." W*« the reply.
She wain t at school today!"—Scot- 

tiah American.

e. s. St< & Co.,
St. John, N. B.

16-4-2m.

Mr.
tool teacher was 
rin a Tiger Tea prize, 
lyyouia,

Nelson Street,AT THE HOTELS
NOTICE.

Royal.
G. A. Humphrey. Manchester; F. E. 

Newman, Manchester; D. R. Clarke, 
Halifax; J. C. O’Berlone, Toronto; L. 
H. Jacobs, Montreal ; Mrs. Nichols, 
Newcastle; Jos. Gibson. Montreal; A. 
C. Merrtman, Leominster; Geo. H. 
Taylor, Brampton; A. H. Clarke. Mon
treal; E. R. Dorken, Montreal; Edgar 
N. Foster, Toronto; I. L. Hobden, Lon
don; F. West and wife, Vermillion, 
Alberta.

The annual meeting of the share
holders of the Thistle Curling Rink 
Co., Ltd., will be held In the office of 
the company, Golding street, St. John, 
N. B., on Tuesday evening, April 27th, 
1909, at eight o'clocl. /

At the meeting th«re*rt of the dir
ectors will be preseitJB and a board 
of directors for the Issuing year will 
be elected. The tranlrer books of the 
company will be closed from April 
17th to 27th Inclusive.

F. F. BURPEE, 
Secretary-Treasurer. 

St. John, N. B., April 19th. 1909.

ALGONQUINS FOR YARMOUTH.

The Algonquin Intermediate basket
ball team which holds the city cham
pionship, will leave on Thursday, the 
29th Inst., for Yarmouth, where they 
will meet the Y. M. C. A. team of that 
town on the evening of the date nam
ed. The line up of the local team will 
Include F. Chase, F. Mahony, H. See
ly, 8. Seely and L. Holder.

COLLEGE SPORTING NOTES.

The IT. N. B. basketball team has 
laid claim to the title of champions 
of New Brunswick.

"Do you keep a second girl?”
"No; my wife Isn’t strong enough"No; my wife isn’t i _ 

to wait on more than one.”—Kansas 
City Journal.lited, The Mt. Allison A. A. A. has elect

ed the following officers for the ensu
ing:

Jim Jeffries and Tom Sharkey met 
In New York Monday for the first 
time In years. They talked over old 
times and their great scrap at Co
ney island In 1899.

Da n, thisPresident, R. A. Patterson, *10 of 
Hortonville, N. 8.; Vice Proeldent, W. 
A. Pickup, 11, of Granville Ferry, N. 
8.; Secretary, F. Ferguaon, 'll, of 
Moncton; Treasurer, R. K. Blots, '12, 
Football Captain. J. R. McWllllam, ’10, 
of Ford'» Mills. N. B.i Second Captain, 
Cyril North, It, of Hantsport, N. 8.; 
Business Manager of the Football 
Team, R. St. C. Hayes, '10. St. John; 
Hockey Captain, C. O, McDougall, 'It, 
of Monoton. Professor a. W. Hunton

Victoria.
A. M. Dann, Hampton; Chus. T. 

White, Sussex; W. 8. Gesner. Mont-
MoNAIR HAS «PLO HORSES.

j Sheriff
Mr. Nat McNalrx of River Loulson, 

has sold a number of fast horses, 
among which are Will Be Sure, Bel- 
mar and Margaret Chime. Belmar 
brought 11,000, while the other two 
sold for 11,600. These were Importa
tions made by Mr. McNair and 
all of good stock and had fut rec- RED CLOVER TEA “Good Hone>frVa

yr’lMc Donald,
alue”

Chas.were
ords. Dii
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